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This bachelor thesis focuses on the design of semi-prefabricated reinforced concrete slab 
(filigree boards with monolithing) of residential building. Formwork drawings, 
drawings of the reinforcement and production drawing of the selected slab have been 
elaborated. During designing, the layout of masonry partitioning is respected. 
Assessment of the ceiling structure deformation with regard to its integrity is carried out. 
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Beton C25/30 
frakce kameniva Dmax 8 
fck = 25 MPa 
fcd = fck c = 25/1,5 = 16,7 MPa 
fctm = 2,6 MPa 
fctk;0,05 = 1,8MPa 
fctd = fctk;0,05 c = 1,8/1,5 = 1,2 Mpa 
Ecm = 31 GPa 




Ocel BSt 500 M 
 
fyk = 500 MPa 
fyd = fyk s = 500/1,15 = 434,8 MPa 
Es = 200 GPa 




fyk = 500 MPa 
fyd = fyk s = 500/1,15 = 434,8 MPa 
Es = 200 GPa 







  2) 
·  
  T 2, 1,55 kN/m2) 
   
  2) 
   
 
·  
  Balkon (3 kN/m2 v 2 
okraje) 
   
  2) 







· ZS1   
· ZS2   
· ZS3     
· ZS4    
 
· ZS5   
· ZS6   
· ZS7   
· ZS8     
· ZS9    
okraje 
· ZS 10     




· Skupina 1.  ZS1 a ZS2   
· Skupina 2.    
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